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 . n. . ny 1 k . .  . k . .  .Let ACP , u t q  A u t s 0 t G 0 , u 0 s u 0 F k F n y 1n ks0 k k
 .be strongly wellposed where the A 0 F k F n y 1 are densely defined closedk
 .  .linear operators in a Hilbert space. Let S t 0 F k F n y 1 be the propagatorsk
 . n ny1 k k . .  .of ACP and P s l I q  l A . It is shown that S t ; 0 F k F n y 1 isn l ks0 k k
norm continuous for t ) 0 if and only if
ny 1 y1lim t q iv P s 0, .0 t q iv0
< <v ª`
ky 1 y1lim t q iv P A s 0, 1 F k F n y 1, .0 t q iv k0
< <v ª`
for a suitable real number t . Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.0
1. INTRODUCTION
  :.  .Let H, ? , ? be a complex Hilbert space, A 0 F k F n y 1 bek
densely defined closed linear operators in H. Of concern is the abstract
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Cauchy problem
ny1¡
n. k .u t q A u t s 0, t G 0; .  . k~ ACP .ks0 n
k .¢u 0 s u 0 F k F n y 1 . .  .k
 .Problem ACP models many phenomena in nature which vary in time.n
Initial value problems with time]independent operators are suitable in
this form. Mixed problems with time]independent operators and time]
independent boundary conditions are also suitable in this form. In the case
of mixed problems the boundary conditions are absorbed into the defini-
 .  .tions of D A 0 F k F n y 1 and the fundamental space. Among thek
 .prototypes of ACP are linear elastic systems with damping, the dampedn
wave systems, the mathematical model of motion of a thin panel, etc. The
 .  wstudy on ACP has attracted many researchers' attention see, e.g., 1]7,n
x .9]23 and references therein .
w x w xFollowing 24, 25 , the authors 26 carried on the study of the strong
 .wellposedness and the analyticity of ACP in the case of Banach spaces,n
 .and obtained a Hille]Yosida]Phillips type characterization for ACP ton
 .be strongly wellposed, a characterization for analyticity of ACP , an
 .general criterion for solvability of ACP , and a perturbation theoremn
 w x.these results were also announced in 27 . In this paper, we pay our
attention to the characterization of the norm continuity for t ) 0 of the
 .propagators of ACP .n
w xRecently, stimulated by 18, Theorem 2.3.6, p. 50 and the techniques of
w x w x11 , P. You 29 obtained successfully a sufficient and necessary condition
for the norm continuity for t ) 0 of a C semigroup in a Hilbert space, in0
terms of the spectral property of its infinitesimal generator. It is also a
characterization of the norm continuity for t ) 0 of the propagator of a
 .wellposed ACP . The purpose of this note is to establish an analogous1
characterization for the norm continuity for t ) 0 of the propagators of an
 .arbitrary order strongly wellposed ACP . Noting that for the special casen
of n s 1, strong wellposedness is equivalent to wellposedness, we can see
w xthat our present result is an extension of 29, Theorem 1 .
Throughout this paper, R denotes the real numbers, Rq the nonnegative
 .real numbers, C the complex plane, N the positive integers, B H the set
of bounded linear operators from H to H, and
ny1
n kP s l q l A , l g C.l k
ks0
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w x  .  .DEFINITION 1 5 . A solution of ACP is a function of u ? gn
n q . k . .  . k . .  q .C R , H such that u t g D A , A u ? g C R , H , 0 F k F nk k
 .y 1, and ACP is satisfied.n
w x  .DEFINITION 2 5 . Problem ACP is wellposed if and only ifn
 .a There exist dense subspaces D , . . . , D of H such that for0 ny1
 .u g D , . . . , u g D , ACP has a solution.0 0 ny1 ny1 n
 .  .b There exists a nondecreasing function K t defined in t G 0 such
5  .5 ny1  .5 k . .5  .  .that u t F  K t u 0 t G 0 , for any solution of ACP .ks0 n
 .Assuming that ACP is wellposed, we then have n propagatorsn
 .  .  .S , . . . , S ; S is defined in D by S t x s u t t G 0, x g D , where0 ny1 k k k k k
 .  .  l . .u ? is the solution of ACP with u 0 s d x, d the Kronecker deltak n k k l k l
 .0 F k, l F n y 1 , and extended to all of H by continuity.
w x  .DEFINITION 3 26, 27 . Problem ACP is called strongly wellposed ifn
w x  .the hypotheses in 5, Theorem 6.1 hold, i.e., ACP is wellposed and forn
 . k . q . ky1. .  . ky1. .each x g H, S ? x g C R , H , S t x g D A , and A S ? xk ny1 k k ny1
is continuous in Rq, 1 F k F n y 1.
 .In the following discussion, we assume that ACP is strongly wellposed.n
k . .  .  k . ..By S ? 0 F k F n y 1 , we denote the operators defined as S ? xk k
  . .k .s S ? x for every x g H. By virtue of the strong wellposedness ofk
 . w x w xACP , we know from 5 or 26 that there exist positive constants C,n
m ) 0 such that
k . m tS t F Ce , t G 0, 1.1 .  .k
n `
iy1 y1 yl t k .l P A x s e S t x dt , 1.2 .  . Hl i k
0iskq1
x g H , Re l G m , 0 F k F n y 1,
y1 y1where A s I and P A is a bounded extension of P A with domainn l i l i
i  .F D A for each 1 F i F n y 1. Hence for x g H, Re l G m,ls0 l
`
ny1 y1 yl t ny1.l P x s e S t x dt , 1.3 .  .Hl ny1
0
`
ky1 y1 yl t ky1. k .l P A x s e S t y S t x dt , 1 F k F n y 1. .  .Hl k ky1 k
0
1.4 .
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2. RESULTS AND PROOFS
 .LEMMA 1. Let E be a complex Banach space and let G ? be an E-¨ alued
5  .5  .function defined on R with G ? g L R . Then1
`
i s t < <e G t dt ª 0, as s ª q` s g R . .  .H
y`
 wProof. Using the arguments similarly as in the scalar case cf. 8, Proof
 .x w xof 21.39 and noting 9, Theorem 3.8.3 , we can get the conclusion.
w x  .  .LEMMA 2 28 . Let f t t G 0 be a strongly measurable H-¨alued
5  .5 at  .function satisfying f t F Ce t G 0 for some C, a G 0. Then for each
 . 5 ` ytqiv . t  . 5  .t ) a, g v [ H e f t dt g L R .0 2
w xProof. Proceeding similarly as in the proof of 11, Lemma 1 , we can
 .  .  .show that g ? is the Fourier transform of a function in L R l L R ;1 `
w  .xthen an application of 8, Lemma 21, 50 shows the result desired.
k . .  .THEOREM 1. S t ; 0 F k F n y 1 is norm continuous for t ) 0 ifk
and only if there is a t ) m such that0
ny1 y1lim t q iv P s 0, 2.1 .  .0 t qiv0< <v ª`
ky1 y1lim t q iv P A s 0, 1 F k F n y 1. 2.2 .  .0 t qiv k0< <v ª`
ny1. .Proof. Necessity. Since S t is norm continuous for t ) 0, we haveny1
 .by 1.3 ,
`
ny1 y1 yl t ny1.l P s e S t dt , Re l G m. 2.3 .  .Hl ny1
0
 .We now write 2.3 in the form
q`
ny1 y1 i s tl P s e G t dt , Re l G m , 2.4 .  .Hl
y`
where
eyR el tS ny1. t , t G 0, .ny1s s yIm l, G t s .  0, t - 0.
 .  .Therefore, according to 1.1 and Lemma 1, we obtain 2.1 .
 .  .Similarly, the hypotheses, together with 1.4 , 1.1 , and Lemma 1 show
 .that 2.2 holds.
Sufficiency. This proof will be divided into four steps.
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First, we prove that
J [ l g C Py1 exists and belongs to L H , Py1A . : l l k
y1is closable and P A g L H 1 F k F n y 1 2.5 .  .  .4l k
y1  .is an open subset of C, the P A 1 F k F n y 1 are analytic in J, andl k
nd
y1 ly1 y1 y1P A s y ll P A P A , 1 F k F n y 1. 2.6 . . l k l l l k /dl ls1
ny1  .For any l g J, l g C, and x g F D A ,0 ks0 k
n
l l y1P x s P I q l y l P A x 2.7 . .l l 0 l l0 0 /
ls1
s P I q U l , l x , . .l 00
n l l y1 .  .where U l , l s  l y l P A . Since0 ls1 0 l l0
n
l l y1U l , l s l y l q l y l P A .  .0 0 0 0 l l0
ls1
n l
ii lyi y1s C l l y l P A .  l 0 0 l l0
ls1 is1
n n
ii lyi y1s C l P A l y l , 2.8 .  .  l 0 l l 00
is1 lsi
we have that for each l g J, there exists a constant d ) 0 such that0
5  .5 < < U l , l F 1r2 when l y l - d . Therefore, for every l g l g C0 0 :
< < 4  . y1l y l - d , it follows from 2.7 that P exists and0 l
y1y1 y1P s I q U l , l P . .l 0 l0
This identity implies that J is an open subset of C and for each 1 F k F n
y1  .y 1, P A is analytic in J due to the analyticity of U l , l . Furthermore,l k 0
from
Py1 y Py1 s Py1 P y P Py1 .l l l l l l0 0 0
n ly1
i lyiy1 y1 y1s l y l l l P A P l , l g J , .  . 0 0 l l l 00
ls1 is0
 .we know that 2.6 is true.
 .  .Secondly, by 2.1 and 2.2 , we obtain that for each 1 F i F n,
n
ly ii y1lim C t q iv P A s 0. . l 0 t qiv l0< <v ª` lsi
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 4`Hence, there exists a nondecreasing sequence v with v G mm ms1 m
 . < <m g N such that for v G v , m g N,m
n 1ly ii y1C t q iv P A F , 1 F i F n. 2.9 .  . l 0 t qiv l n0 2nmlsi
Define
< < < <S s l g C Re l y t F m , Im l G v , m g N. 4m : 0 n
 .  .  .Relations 2.8 and 2.9 imply that for l g S m g N ,m
1U t q i Im l, l F . 2.10 .  .0 2
 .  .Accordingly, 2.7 yields that S ; J m g N andm
y1ky1 y1 ky1 y1l P A s l I q U t q i Im l, l P A , .l k 0 t qIm l k0
1 F k F n , l g S m g N . 2.11 .  .m
 .In the sequel, for convenience, we write l l s t q i Im l for l g J0 0
and
ky1 y1F l s l P A , 1 F k F n , l g J . .k l k
 .Then for 1 F k F n, l g S m g N ,m
ky1
l y l l q l l .  .0 0 y1
F l s I q U l l , l F l l .  .  . .  .k 0 k 0 /l l .0
ky1
y1kyiIs C l l l y l l I q U l l , l .  .  . .  . ky1 0 0 0 5
is0
?F l l , 2.12 .  . .k 0
ky1 yi iU UiF l s C l l l y l l F l l .  .  .  . .  .k ky1 0 0 k 0 5
is0
y1
? I q U* l l , l . .0
ky1 yi iis C l l l y l l .  . . ky1 0 0 5
is0
y1U U? F l l y F l l I q U* l l , l .  .  . .  .  . k 0 k 0 0
=U* l l , l . 2.13 .  . . 50
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 .  .  .Moreover, by 2.1 , 2.2 , and 2.10 , we obtain that there exists a constant
Q ) 0 such that
y1UF l l I q U* l l , l F Q, l g S m g N . 2.14 .  .  .  . .  .k 0 0 m
Thus, noting that
iyi i y1l l l y l l F v ? m F 1, 0 F i F k y 1, .  .  .0 0 m
we deduce that there is a constant M ) 0 such that
F l x F M F l l x , x g H , l g S m g N , 1 F k F n , .  .  . .k k 0 m
2.15 .
 .  .by looking at 2.12 and 2.10 ;
n n
iU UF l x F M l y l l F l l x , .  .  . . k 0 j 0 /  /
is1 js1
x g H , l g S m g N , 2.16 .  .m
 .  .  .by means of 2.13 , 2.14 , and 2.8 .
Thirdly, we show that
t qiv0 l ltlim e F l dl s 0, 1 F k F n , 2.17 .  .H k
l)mª` t qiv0 m
t yiv0 m ltlim e F l dl s 0, 1 F k F n , 2.18 .  .H k
l)mª` t yiv0 l
uniformly on compacts of t ) 0.
In fact, a deformation of contour gives
t qiv t qiv t ymqiv0 l 0 l 0 mlt l t l te F l dl s e F l dl q e F l dl .  .  .H H Hk k k
t qiv t ymqiv t qiv0 m 0 l 0 m
t ymqiv0 l ltq e F l dls I k q I k q I k , .  .  .  .H k 1 2 3
t ymqiv0 m
1 F k F n.
 .  .  .By 2.15 , 2.1 , and 2.2 , for 1 F k F n,
t0 t t y1 t t0I k F M e F t q iv dl F Mt e F t q iv .  .  .H1 k 0 l k 0 l
t ym0
ª 0, uniformly on compacts of t ) 0, as m ª `;
y1 t t0I k F Mt e F t q iv .  .2 k 0 m
ª 0, uniformly on compacts of t ) 0, as m ª `.
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Integrating by parts, we obtain
t ymqiv0 l1 1 t ymqiv0 l Xl t l tI k s e F l q e F l dl .  .  .H3 k kt tt ymqiv t ymqiv0 m 0 m
s I k q I k , 1 F k F n. .  .3, 1 3, 2
 .  .  . 5  .5  .It is clear by 2.15 , 2.1 , and 2.2 that I k ª 0 1 F k F n uni-3, 1
 .formly on compacts of t ) 0, as l ) m ª `. In order to estimate I k ,3, 2
we need to do some preliminary work.
 .  .First of all, by virtue of 2.15 and 2.16 , we get that for any x, y g H,
 .l g S , m g N , 1 F k, j F n,m
y1 y1r22 2 5 5F l x , l y F M t q v y F t q iv x 2.19 .  .  .  . ;  .k 0 k 0
n
U UnF l x , F l y F Mnm F t q iv x F t q iv y . : .  .  .  .k j k 0 i 0
is1
2.20 .
 .  .  .Next, 1.1 , 1.3 , 1.4 , and Lemma 2 tell us that
F t q iv x g L R , x g H , 1 F k F n. 2.21 .  .  .k 0 2
Moreover, since for any x, y g H, 1 F k F n,
ky1. k . ky1. k .y , S t y S t *x s S t y S t y , x , 2.22 :  : .  .  .  .  .ky1 k ky1 k
w ky1. . k . .xwe have that S t y S t *x is weakly continuous, and thereforeky1 k
strongly measurable. Thus for Re l G m,
`
yl t ky1. k .e S t y S t y dt , x .  .H ky1 k ;
0
`
yl t ky1. k .s y , e S t y S t *x dt . .  .H ky1 k ;
0
 .According to 1.4 , we obtain that for x g H, Re l G m, 1 F k F n,
`
U yl t ky1. k .F l x s e S t y S t *x dt. 2.23 .  .  .  .Hk ky1 k
0
 .This combined with 1.1 and Lemma 2 shows that
UF t q iv x g L R , x g H , 1 F k F n. 2.24 .  .  .k 0 2
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 .  .Let us now estimate I k . In view of 2.6 , for each x, y g H,3, 2
1 t ymqiv0 l lt y1 :I k x , y s e k y 1 l F l x .  .  .H3, 2 kt t ymqiv0 m
n
q jF l F l x , y dl .  . j k ;
js1
1 t ymqiv y10 l lts e k y 1 F l x , l y .  .  . ;H kt t ymqiv0 m
n
Uq j F l x , F l y dl . : .  . k j 5
js1
 .  .  .  .By virtue of 2.19 , 2.20 , 2.21 and 2.23 , we have that for any x, y g H,
1
n t ym. t0 :I k x , y F nm e C x , y , 2.25 .  .  .3, 2 t
 .where C x, y ) 0 depends uniquely on x and y. Accordingly, the princi-
ple of uniform boundedness yields that for each t ) 0, there exists a
constant C independent of m, l such that
y1 n t ym. t0I k F Ct nm e ª 0, .3, 2
uniformly on compacts of t ) 0, as l ) m ª `.
 .This completes the proof of 2.17 . Reasoning in the same way with
t 0yi v m lt  .  .H e F l dl, we obtain 2.18 .t yiv k0 l
Finally, for t ) 0, 1 F k F n y 1, set
1 t qiv0 m ltT t ; m s e F l dl, m g N. .  .Hk k2p i t yiv0 m
 .  .It follows from 2.17 and 2.18 that for each t ) 0, 1 F k F n y 1,
  .4`  .T t; m is a Cauchy sequence in L H , and therefore there existk ms1
 .  .  .T t g L H 1 F k F n y 1 such thatk
lim T t , m y T t s 0, 2.26 .  .  .k k
mª`
wuniformly on compacts of t ) 0. Moreover, by the fact from 5, Corollary
 .x ny1  .  .6.4 c that for every x g F D A and 0 F k F n y 1, S t x is theis0 i k
 .  l . . solution of ACP with u 0 s d u, d the Kronecker delta 0 F k, l Fn k k l k l
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. w xn y 1 , we can use 24, Lemma 3 to obtain that for h ) m and x g
ny1  .F D A , 0 F k F n y 1,is0 i
n1 hqi`k . l t iy1 y1S t x s e l P A x dl. 2.27 .  .Hk l i2p i hyi` iskq1
n  .As a consequence, for each 0 F k F n y 1,  T t coincides withiskq1 i
k . . ny1  .S t on the dense set F D A and hence on all of H.k ks0 k
 .Obviously, for each 1 F i F n, m g N, T t, m is norm continuous fori
 .  .t ) 0. According to this, 2.26 shows that for each 1 F i F n, T t is normi
k . .  .continuous for t ) 0, and then, so does S t 0 F k F n y 1 .k
 .Remark. Formally one can convert ACP to a first order system byn
introducing the auxiliary variable such as y s u, y s u9 . . . , y s uny1..0 1 n
Yet this seems to be of no particular help in proving the result above.
COROLLARY 1. Let the characteristic condition of Theorem 1 be satisfied.
 .Then for each 0 F k F n y 1, S t is norm continuous for t ) 0.k
Proof. This assertion is a direct consequence of Theorem 1 and the
identity
ky1t y s .t k .S t s S s ds 1 F k F n y 1 . .  .  .Hk kk y 1 ! .0
3. AN EXAMPLE
Let a ) a ) ??? ) a ) 0. Suppose that yA is the generator of a1 2 ny1
 .C semigroup on H which is norm continuous for t ) 0, with y`, 0 ;0
 .  .r A the resolvent set of A ; B , B , . . . , B are closed linear operators0 1 ny2
 .  1r2.nyj..on H such that for each 0 F j F n y 2, D B > D A , and therej
 1r2.nyj..  1r2.nyj..y1is a l g r A such that l y A B has a boundedj j j
extension. Consider the Cauchy problem
ny1 ny2d¡
1r2  j.q a A u9 t q Au t q B u t s 0 t G 0 , .  .  .  . . i j /~ dtis1 js1
k¢u 0 s u 0 F k F n y 1 . .  .k
3.1 .
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1r2  1r2 .It is known that yA and so for each ya A generates an analytici
 w x.semigroup cf 6, Theorem 6.4.2 . Hence, there exist constants C , b ) 00 0
 1r2 .such that for every l with Re l ) b , we have l g r ya A and0 i
y1 y11r2 < <l q a A F C l Re l ) b , 1 F i F n y 1 . 3.2 .  . .i 0 0
w xMoreover, 18, Theorem 2.3.6 gives that there is a constant b ) b such1 0
 .that ; t ) b , v g R, t q iv g r yA and1
y1lim t q iv q A s 0 ; t ) b . 3.3 .  .  .1
< <v ª`
Noting that for Re l ) b , 1 F i F j F n y 1,1
y1y11r2 1r2l l q a A l q a A .  .i j
y1y1y1 1r2 1r2s a y a a l q a A y a l q a A , .  .  .i j i i j j
y1y11r2 1r2 1r2A l q a A l q a A .  .i j
y1 y1y1 1r2 1r2s a y a l q a A y l q a A . .  . .i j j i
We get that for each 0 F k F n y 2, there exist constants
 .  .C k , . . . , C k such that for Re l ) b ,1 ny1 1
ny1 ny1y1 y1k 1r2.nyky2. 1r2 1r2l A l q a A s C k l q a A . 3.4 .  . . . j i i
is1 is1
 1r2 .Take m g r a A y A for each 1 F i F n y 1. We have that for Re li i
) b , 1 F i F n y 1,1
y1 y11r2l l q a A l q A . .i
y11r2s m q A m q A y a A .  .i i i
=
y1 y1 y1
m l q m q A l q A q l q m q A .  .  . 4i i i
y1 y1 y11r2 1r2 1r2y a A m q A y a A m l q a A l q A . .  .i i i i i
y11r2q l q a A , 3.5 . . 5i
y1 y1y11r2 1r2A l q a A l q A s l q a A . .  .i i
y1 y11r2y l l q a A l q A . 3.6 .  . .i
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Now setting
ny1
P l s l q A l q a A , .  .  .0 i
is1
 .  .  .then 3.4 , 3.5 , and 3.6 together indicate that there exist C, b ) 0 such
that for Re l ) b, 0 F k F n y 2, m s 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
 .  .m mk 1r2.nyk . y1 ny1 y1l A P l , l P l .  .0 0
ym y1F Cm! Re l y b . .
 . w x Thus, strong wellposedness of 3.1 follows immediately from 26, 27 or
w x.via arguing similarly as in the proof of 24, Theorem 2 . On the other
 .  .  .hand, making use of 3.4 , 3.5 , and 3.6 again, we find that for 0 F k F n
y 2, t ) b ,1
k 1r2.nyk . y1lim t q iv A P t q iv s 0, 3.7 .  .  .0
< <v ª`
ny1 y1lim t q iv P t q iv s 0, 3.8 .  .  .0
< <v ª`
 .  .by virtue of 3.2 and 3.3 .
Since, for 0 F j F n y 1, Re l ) b ,1
y1j y1 j 1r2.nyj. y1 1r2.nyj.l P l B s l l y A P l ? l y A B , .  . .  .0 j j 0 j j
y11r2.nyj.  .and l y A B is bounded by hypothesis, we assert by 3.7 that .j j
j y1lim t q iv P t q iv B s 0 t ) b , 0 F j F n y 2 . .  .  .0 j 1
< <v ª`
< <Accordingly, for each fixed t ) b , when v is large enough,1
ny2
j y1I q t q iv P t q iv B .  . 0 j
js0
has bounded inverse. Observing
ny1 ny2 ny2
y11r2 j j y1l q A l q a A q B l s P l I q l P l B , .  .  . .  i j 0 0 j /is1 js0 js0
 .  .we conclude by 3.7 and 3.8 that the hypothesis in Theorem 1 is satisfied.
 .  .  .  .Therefore, the propagators S t , S t , . . . , S t of 3.1 , as well as0 1 ny1
k . .  .S t ; 1 F k F n y 1 , are norm continuous for t ) 0.k
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